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ISSUES ^T"FO^ICW""PKIVATTl'r[FV7:^T^t^T•-IN AFRICA

Intr0dUCti.cn

. ,i . , ;■{,. • : -v.- ■,- '. •■;•--(.•■■ ^ ■-■■ -/ *■■• \,. ;■':. > j * I ■■■ •' ■!•■■» .-'"-■ .■■■'-

1. -.„ ..pespi.te the .cJpntin^ii^..de,bA^i%Qjn;-%t^ewmerits.?_^rild ..demerits of foreign private, {?

investments in developing countries," few will;^deny.r'that 1such,inyestmentB:h.ave: .._._

played and continue to play a crucial role in the development of African'economies.

Historically,,-foreign private.,investment hr.svcontributed significrrntl^..tci, the _^

cpening,up.,of African' ecbnomie? ' through "its' activities, in;,such- fields^i>s« the .. it;c

operation ;of; 'l.ar"ge-sor.i'e_ plantation agriculture ^^the.exitziaction of. minerals, in- ,* ;
clud?.r-g .petr.oleumj. ..the development .,qf! .public .utilities ,,-trn.nsport and - commercev. r'_:t

including .fianking-?jid insurance.,, ;M'.ire' recently -'foreign;,-private _ capital..hris' been__;

partici-pa'tirig, in,-the.,pursuit of jSuqh^pfejectiYes is-Tthei^diyersific?.tion vJf;the'v; .'«..

lar(ge.l}r. raw-materi^l^based African,.econQmiee through the .domestic processing. 6f.^,; -

these* raw-materials, the development of import substituting and .export-oriented.'..,',

fih iindustries i^nd tb.e expansion of major foreign-exchange earning'

as tourism.^..

2. . African iGoyernmen.ts.''reccgnize the^role which ^foreign private'investment .has-,.,.

played and !can, piay..in'vi.their.:develQpment.iefforts ,and.f,^he;number of rco,untries ;with^

out\o'ff,icial^de'claratip.ns"welcoming^private- capital -in .one .form,,or another,-mustabe >
quite\ small, '...Similarly,,.t.here r is .ample evidence ..that foreign private investors^

as a,group ..are interested in\te:xpand.ing investment, ^actlvitie's.an developing\. ;j ,c.x«

African countries." The fact, however, is that', in their desire;.to have ta'Tgreater.o

share in the control and management ^;f their economies and extract great'er con

tribution to national,development..efforts.^from^f.cr.eign priyate capital African j

governments have recently,,re_(sor,ted.,to a ..variety -«f measures which are. pften.un-,,, ^

palatable-t.o the., ^majority .cf(",priyate,,.investors. In .-the ^event, relationships , >r -n

between the two sides have become marred by controversies/ v ... -.. ., ■ . .. :. ;

3. The purpose of this paper is to review the claims and complaints of foreign

private investors and the position of•African-host -governments and make sugges

tions for reconciling the. opposing view.s.jSp^that the flow of ,private capital* into

Africa can be further increased and its contribution to the general,good _.of,xall

concerned further enhanced through informed and enlightened c^-operation,-

Us Claims and .cogjplaints of foreign private investors ;-;' ; { *

4» Foreign private investors have >ften stresserl the importance of their capital

to contribute, in the-lcng-terni to .the<r.laying , <*£. the..foundations rf,or further.; t t:>

grjOW.-th^in. developing eqonpmies.(* Mor,eV specifically,- they^ciaim;that private In-; ..

.vestments do ."bring substantial^long-rterm benefits to..host~ countries in several , ^.

.areas, namely:, the^transmission:of^teohnical know-how .and managerial^skills, the^v

provisionf,of,v-idvanced technology,. the\,prcmctic;n >f^vigorous .competition, the.:-;: -,r5

generation of demonstration-and. spread-effects,;.;the cr.eatipn:of employment „- r' '<

opportunities and-.the- improvement-of domestic wages, and the terms cf trade. c-.r-%

Private, Investors--further claim,that, they provide ho.stvcountries with access-tn;-. t

foreign markets and an opportunity tc derive substantial revenue from the taxes

on the profits of foreign, enterprises. .and; fr^m the -rents -and-, royalties from/.con- ;

ceeslonsc..,.-,,;-' ..,',-.. .t \J ...■■■ ' ...-,. ,.,.,.-' ■' '.,.,.-. .i'.',:- .■■'.'-' ...-\-r-- - ■■ '.,.,' ■ - r., .

5'7 ' \While 'these' "benefits-; can",accrue; to"h'dst economies, jrivate" investors are'v1;he ''
first" io( adrnxt that ■ if "isvan bbyiou^'and1 fundamental 'fact that' they'do net 'vehxufe

into developing countries o\iii' 'of: a' simple1" and altruist'ic^desire td-'promote local'"'
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development. ■ They are primarily interested in consolidating-and-expanding their /

"business activities in the changing and competitive international-environment- in

which they operate^ Prom these activities they expect remunerative return, and

the expected rate of return ispgonoral3y■coTistdared-v-efy basic in private investors''

assessment of investment opportunities« * ■" ' . _■

6« The investors1" desire for profit maximization (to "be attained not necessarily.

in the'""short-run) • is reinforced "by the way profits influence and are linked to

other determinants of-direct" investment., An important determinant of, private

investmen'ts"in'developing countries, for - instance",' is the expected liquidity of

the Enterprise.-, Along with depreciation ?.nd depletion allowances, undistributed

profits1-nxe the major-sources'-of internally-generated cash flows';which to 'the *- ~

private'investor constitute a significant source of'additional capital "for further

investment "and" expansion.-' ' ■ ' '/ '-'■ ' *■-'■■ ° * -" ■ ■"-■■•

7. Because expected profits and the rate of return are so basic to the notion

of private investment, strategic considerations that are likely to favourably

affect these factors are of-particular interest to prospective"foreign private

investor's^ -'Among the most important'considerations that investors commonly men

tion is the size and growth "prospects of"the market in .the host country. iriyes—•'

tors argue 'that'they are "more likely-to achieve their'purpose in a large and *r

growing 1'ccal-mark'et-where large—scale economies exist and therefore the prospect

of -'operating' at efficieni levels1 of "output. *' ■ ' -;' ■■ * -■•■■■ ■

8. Apart' 'from market consideratiorisy other^strategic considerations' that inves-'

tors'Tal'ue immensely have to do with what is often referred tolas' "the investment"

climate". The mos'1; significant 'factors that'constitute the .investment climate ' *

are the following: •'■*" '■' ' "" '"' '-'" ! ' ■•"' ' - ' • -'-- ' *?.

— General political and economic stability;

---' Ideological.leanings-of- the. government; .-•?■,'•■■ .' \- . - ■ :'-,..-.

"'■'- The'pol'icy and attitude of the government to' existing and potential1 "*
■" investors; ■■'-"" ' ' ■ ...■:■'• . ■" ■■• • _.

-■ Policies regarding remission of profits, dividends and repatriation of

capital; ■■ . -. _; ,. ■ ,;.-,,■'- - •, - , . ; ■ , t _ , - .,.- • _. -* ; r

- Restrictions on the employment of foreign managers and technicians.

9. Additional factors whic'h':are-considered"as1" part of'the 'i'nvedtment- climate" •' :

relate to the policies pursued by the -host "countries in connection with investment1

incentivesu 'Developing countries'offer a variety of direct and indirect incentives

to-"tHe-foreign -'irivestors with a'view to■ mak'inp their1 'climate • more attractive than

elsewhere.j "These incentives-^ganerally rfit into one'of throe categories namely i

direct subsidy,"tax'concessions,-and other'measures which''affect "the local economy
generallyrand in turn-affect-the-private investor such-as the'provision-of'special1

facilities; undertaking additional public services and extending financial assistance.'

y i. '■".■''"':" f'-. - ■ :f. '".'- •,■ : ■ ' ■',■.:'.' — ■. ■•:ii

10;-: All these "and many-other fact6rs*'are usually evaluated in' ilh'e process "of
assessing the profitability of an investment venture.. The relative importance

of .these, factors,-however, varies from investor to investor depending on the. cir--.

cumstances in which he happens to be and his particular line of business. Taken -

together^, however, there, is .no "doubt that ,the favourable nature . of these factors' ;

in any one country determines to a large extent.the inclination of a'foreign

private investor to operate there.
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II. Yet,,' i.t ,is .precisely. th'e'se faVtbrrs/that, h'psf 'governments operate upon, ' '**
through .their, laws ^and/re'gulatiqns ,^tb";.restr'ict ^qr. control the activities of " ;

private ih've'stors. Itl'i's tne'reifore-V here that most'grievances of "private^in-

vestors have.accumulated. .~ ■ r , -

1'2. Foreign^ private" inve'stors are 'generally-puzzled'and 'feel they are being' ' "

harassed, by. .the, frequenf .promulgation by host countries^ of such laws relating to

the restriction, of' [the. repatVi'atipn of.^pr^pfits^ and'capital," and( the. employment r '

of foreign managers arid^techni'dians. J They feel ktKey. are being handicapped by the

absence of effective protection to make their' ventures viable- ~ They complain

that they are unable to "operate efficiently under threats of nationalization ,

which in most cases is accompanied by inadequate--compensation* '-■'■' - -'-- -•

13«, : -;Pr.iVate.; investors*, ofte'nprte. 'these; obstacle's as. ttie reason behind their r ;*
spe.cial 4esirer fpr..'high*"pr]o>fits....,'The"pur,suit"'of high profits to. compensate for. J\

these, unfavourable factors/has; however ,■ in many/instances, led Governments( to

impose measures .which*.,are,,even, more stringent than' those .that private investors

had .hoped ."to. neutralize' by, high/fprofits. A^vicious spiral'"off profits[ and rigid.

oontr'ol..has often 'eventually|,Wsulted/from. this type of situation, " _ " . ."" / ./

14V .It^ is. .the c.bntentipn „of .this, paper ttiat/th'is .situation 'is undesirable if .
maximum .benefits/are. tV.ble,.derivVd. from private investment by all parties. Bases,

could be found for both ^paVt'ies to co-operate" and eliminate .hostility... But as t _
part of the background for the suggestion's'for such'V reconciliation,' it 'is ~' A

necessary to,.review- the._.stand, pf the host Governments,, , r .-.

III, The host 'Goyefhm'ents/and .foreign '.'private investment's.' ' , .'* - ' ' * ;/,J,,

15« /Asi,stated earlier ,,,few,-.if ^ariy,.African Governments are unjfilling^ to accept

foreign private "investment in one form or' another, " " ' " ,. . ' '■■''.'']

16. ... Africans, need, f,or the, foreign private investor, stems primarily from the

desire, t.o close.^the. enormous resource .gap. that exists^.'in,,most countries of the _

region-. .^ The., adoption,.of/c.qmprehe'nsive..national development -programmes in econo- '

mies, that rare characterized by" low .internal .capital formation, capital 'flight, . :

heavy deb.t bur.den, :and a .decxth of technica.1 and mancgprial .skills has created a

situation where domestic resources, must .be .supplemente.d. by~ a"considerable inflow

of additional capital and skills from ^external source.s if nationa.1 development

programmes ar.e ,.tq. come anywher.e near' full, implementation.. African, countries ...

continue to receive a substantial amount of external public funds in the form,

of long-term loans and grants. These public sources" of finance are, however,■

generally not adequate even for the infrastructure projects and the community/.. ,r-

agricultural development schemes to which they are generally destined; * Further-—

more,- the( .emerging, disillusion, with aid,. ,c,pupled with increasing preoccupation in,

donor countries with, .such domestic issues "as pr.obTems of the environment and re'-."'

gional and social development proble'ms 'make' the future of foreign official aid J"

very doubtful* Developing countries are, therefore, now regarding these public" '"-

funds-^as, nothing^ mor.e^than transient,phenomena which should be, replaced by some

thing more amenable to control's ,and from rwhicH a,mor,e permanent t contribution to

wider areas of the national development process' can be derived; These,' as far as

host Government's'are'^concerned^^expXain" to tx large extent' the current-trend' to

wards greater encouragement of foreign direct 'investment';' ;■ ■ -■ :-
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17. However, while tfcefcontributions which private- investors, can .make to the

development of;African economies are. recognized by the host'Gbvernments, the '"';;■ ^

latter/are,, aware that the. acceptance "pi!, foreign private capital 'can" entail con-'^'
aiderable casts', These costs arise from certain" adverse effects' which foreign ' '; «•

capital is capable of generating on local economies. Governments,therefore, " A V
justify the measures they resort ,tp_ by the, need to minimize these adverse effects,

18. The adverse effects that" are mos.f commonly mentioned, by Governments, for

their seemingly., ambivalent .attitudes to foreign'private capital stem from .two1

considerationsr politico-social an'd economic. '■".."' . • , . -.-'■—-

Political and social, cohsideration "'" .. . , :'.^--'l. '. . . ' .. [\ ' -*. s *.•'.-' . ,-..

19; At the .political arid social "levels,. foreign direct private^ investment is

generally seen as ari alien element'with which one'h'as to live" but which' con's'ti- J
tutes' a standing threat) to .the; "sovereignty and indlep:endence; of the', host country ■.'

and to''the ".normal development of. its'social and cultural values./ Foreign in-" '"

vestment has been .accused in various.,African countries of introducing alien per-*

30nne'l* and practices 'into the loc'al ^scene J'and of. disrupting, local'arrangements

and habits and threatening 'traditional beliefs,' 'Furthermore'," since foreign
owners and managers are; no.t entirely controlled by local Governments but are_

under, the . jurisdiction, of" some foreign power', foreign investment" is also 'seen as

providing-a channel through! .which some "developed countries can further their

political objectives in. the host 'country. ' .' , .. " '* ,.: ' J ' . * ''.""'l ; , ' ,

■1 :■-
20. These questions of national interests aside, there are other' accusations

which originate from the.self-interest.of various interest groups in the host ^_t

country. Local entrepreneurs' some-ti-me'--regard; foreign -investment, as -a threat ■ ' ~'

to their profita and business power. Politicians may also see their influence

threatened by having to deal with'foreign 'investors the actions 'of' which" they ' ^
cannot firmly control,. " ... - ~x ■

2.1. ; These and JsimilarVpolitical and'^social factors fe'ature 'prominently' in the " '''
background when host'government' policy-makers arid negotiators appraise foreign-

private'..ikvestinent. In .ma.ny cases, these factors' outweigh pure economic ca'lcu—

lati'ons:'.'in dete"rmining 'pOriici'e.s "and :at.titudee"tQ' foreign "investment. ; In 'invest-'":

ment .appraisal'.exerci'ses'," they have given'rise to.serious consideration of "the; J;

ecVnomib b3nefi:tc to be derived*.from an act of .investment as against the, political

and'social "costs j of the arrangements ' \;ha!t "can be worked out 'so asxto maximize '

the benefitr. of a-given form of, investment; and of the relative merits of 'alt.er- '

native, spurces: of foreign capital^ . .. ' **.■'. " ' '/' . ' _ . . .] ' 'I'

Economic 'factors

22fl r The following .economic considerations'which are "by. no means'exhaustive are* • ■

those- which ;bosf Governments .normally emphasize in "thejir^ bohsi(i'e'r,ation of foreign'

private 'irivestmen'tr* . ^fiii. ■',' . . ,.-■■ ...'■■... '.;' .... .''" ~; ['" . ■-. ■ ' .■" '- :.*■■■■-. '.I.'.'.

'"" .- the .tende'hcV for private lriv'es.tqrs ^to' constitute a fbre'ign' eiiclave with' v~^
■' .: littie.or no linkage wi.th the local economy; " V ;." ' ' '.' ;'v ■,?.Vj-"".

-' - the' inadequate provisions-for the training and development of local ■• ;,,/■.'

managerial «md technical * skills;; ^'-' r-.-.'->-■• .:. ., ? '-■-■■ i,:.;. , :.'">■■•'\ -*v • •-
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- the failure to make some contribution to community development;

-,-the stiffling'.pf domestic capital markets.by failing.,to; issue .more „. ,^;-.r.,-^oj

.-1 securities.aocaily/or-, conyerseiy,o~:the. failureoitor bring .additional, % ,-._,.-i(n%-
\* ."capital fronTabroad and th^consequent excessive^de.ped.erice. onolocal ,v;l ,M ;!

i ^ ' * ' ^, c,a

- the failure to co-ordinate investment and product'dbh"'pbricies''w'i-tfi"ithe-• » ' *- ? -■

objectives and priorities of host governments;

r^ "the., production_of,socially.r undesirable,.luxury goods pr^recreation. good^;,_ ?J^;

^ioh1 aga:nstl'1ihdigenous-entrepreneursl-by ""banks.%-f"1-"r -'! *"• i' 1- " ;i11^

23. The Incidence 'of:these aria: otli'er malpractice's" i"s-ho^doubt^- widespread'; 'nrnit i>r. •.

However, 'the available 'empirical' evidehce-ihdicat'es^-tha't"1 the degree- of^serious-- ■>)«:

ness-'of ihes«'rallegedv:iii'adequaci'3s^ on1 the- part' "6'f fbreigh'-inves'tors ' depends';' toc^i:^:';
a large extent on the size and circumstances of •-sfch'eIn6st country-and "on-''govern-'- '-^
ment policies. The fact, however, remains that they are a cauBe for great con

cern to the majority of host governments. '^JSllS--', '"jr-..-':'.-_l^—j-L1—iililHli. ai"

240~"Some"more- serious-charges ^agains't1" fofeirgnr -investors-1 whi'ch- should^be reviewed*^
concern0 the-provision'" of^special' iriceh-t'iVe'sTand^c'on'ces'siohs to" the-'foreign- in-i^- '-'i
vest'6r;;ihe adverse'effects'of foreign'1 Capital oh'-1 domestic^ savings; and- the-'^'wj--.?'^
deterioration1 of'-the host country1' s 'terms" of f-trade-lan'ds the ■ •ba'iance'i'bf paymeh-tsi^' '»-•'

25. As mentioned"earliferS-in'^'thiB'ir efforts"to^-a'ttract^ihve^tment fund's and to.t^f'.to

improve their competitiveness in attracting-' such-L'fundrsV host?Governments. generally^T

offer a variety of generous incentives. These include special facilities such as

inausiHal^skates^^^
that compete with the products of the foreign enterprises; exemption from^imRorA try:
duties on necessary equipment and material, and tax concession schemes for the
encouragement" of:'ri'ew- investment1:1"; The- revenue' forgone"'on-these- concessi'ons^ has a .Ii

ihV'^'th' *ll^''":6f7 th 'ht OVrneht and its abili
encouragement ofriew investment:The revenue forgoneon

significahVimpact-'on^'the' *overa.ll^re'sourc'es":6f7 the •'■host OoVernmeht and- its< abiliiy.^T-

to pursue "more development-project's^ ■"*'• ' " ■ "'' *'lyT 0T ' "' • '-''-' ''lr>*' ■'T - :':-!"' ^"^ifivK;

26. The1" effect "these^'incentive's are* supposVd to'- have-1 is' -fot lower 'costs'"to" th'ei - ^"t
inveWor or to" inbreasV-his--neV rate"- o'f- return*" relative 'to wbat'-it-*would be"ifrric*v
he invests" in'"1'another' coimtryt ^Tncent'wes areT aTso1 used- t'o-'a'-ttract 'inve's-tors-- ^^
away: froih'oertain- sector's-and to-'eribo'urage^'the'm1 into sector's^that the^host.'-Goverhr-o
ment want's'■- 'to 'develop:- -'The1 c'ommbn'^beliefJ'iS'thar these^incenti-ve'sc-have^'-been^ inz-x::-*.

fluentia'l- in a-ttrac'tihg'rf6re'ign "capital:". ■ "Ho'stvGovernmeh'ts'Vihowevbr-j""cl'aim-..:that:'-^'I

there are reasons (to^bev,developed below)'' to believe-■'that-' the'- benefits-, from these;,-q

concessions enter the investors' calculations only marginally.

27. ■Hos't'- Governments'-■expe'et fbrei'gh:''inWs'tmerit' tcr^contribute -to' a higher -l'evelf f.>up

of real-^Ticbraev' :Inc'ome:;creati"6h>'in/turri^ha'si a number'of' possible -c"onsequences-of):^1

which the" most" important'is:" the vr'aisihg^'of'"th'enpotential:^vdluhie; of 'domestic .' • %;..''■

savingsi-1". 'On 'the' other 'hand ,;'however',0 foreign""inve'stments can- re'ducer h'bm'e' savings ■::■-1
if it comnet'es with'arid" reduces- prof-its;'-in^domesti'c 'Industries"r'and;'.hence',

butes income away from domestic capital. In this respect, foreign investment

constitutes- another cost-''to -the -ho'st ebbnomy'.'ft" '•"■• ^:'"i . 'f '5.1 ^":' ■':'»" ' ' ■"

i 'T -
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;i.r-<.'' -;. / ,.r.c ■■■- - ■ ■ -■ * t ,,-V -j--■ ^ . -■ ■ . ■■• ■ - . 7 ..

28. A country's terms of trade tend to improve with an inflow of capital and

deteriorate subsequently wi'th- the outflow'of capital from-'the' recipient'-country;

Similarly, considerable-pressure; can- be put on- a'"couhtryf s "balance^-of ''payments by

the return outflow' of' interest,Tprofit's andJ dividends-. "Host 'countries generally
emphasize that this is the area where they encounter the most significant-costs

of"foreigm private--investment..-^.. ■ ■,}•<■ r : ■ /-. - - . k-,- -. ■ ■ .,-.'■ > ;., v

29» These and many other factors have given rise to a variety"of investment laws

and regulations'to control the behaviour'and*-the'impact of-foreign investment' in *

the capital-receiving, countries.-^Manyf of-these , laws .andiregulations,.are at. the_

same time controversial when measured against the interests of foreign investors

and their home ■ countries^and^ appear.-, ambivalent when-seen within -,the .context of- r ;-

the general desire^by^host countries .to^atiract^ more investment funds? The ^ .... ". ~
characteristics;.of-these laws will become.clear below-when*bases for^ reconciling

the different;-posjitions^are. examined.; ^ . .- >...,. . r,-/. ■ -, ', . .. .„ ■ ..

IV. Suggestions for reconciliation _,- -, .. t.-,y-,-, ,-->o { " : ■ ..■;■. -

30. .■-Prpm=. the-" discuss ions above jni-t,-, is...clear r that t there are -mutual^ fears, and, con- . t

flicting.- stands,between.r the- contraotualr par-ties, ,in1 foreign-,private^ investment ,.., ^ ,
ventures..j-iThere are.-,jhoweyer, mutual interests which are. confirmed above all by .^

the willingness:pf-..bpth:partdes-:.to.-embarkjon new ventures. j;The fears .and dif^"-,.*»-,

ferences, while natural and legitimate, are not irreconcilable. It is possible:...

for each side to recognize the legitimate expectations and requirements of the

other. *-This section-makes-suggestions-forr-bases for,.reconciliation- so,-that.. , - -ic

private^capitalc-can -bene^fd:tf ther;partie,s-; involved.' -: .* -^-vx • _J, '-.a-."i •-; :j ^-i ■ .vc nvij

-:■ dorr .-.-x.1 i:r c '-■ i ^xo?T'. -Ori.:-:'l •■*■[" ,-j :\>. :r. *-.ul -ij-i^^.t ■> '. - •■; .. -;■ , ■_ -m-.i,)
Balance-;.of ^payments;- considerations,, the;-rate of. return^.and- repatriation^ of; profits., -r

and l

31. As -no.t.edLjearlier ,-thej- outflow- .qf- interest,-.profits, and dividends and-the. v .

repatriatipnr of. capital-.fr.pm ,a- .developing, country- do^create .balance of-, payment, - .„. -rc

prpblems since these outflows are to be met out piV .the., fragile,-, international.. . j. \iC

reserves of these countries. Host countries generally try to minimize this out

flow, by (negotiating- for, local- ea.iui-ty_.participatipn or .welcoming, only those in-,- -^

vestmeh.ts-thaijare: like-ly .to pay;.for* the,ir^.pwny servicing.-, -They also^ try to rest-vr|

rict the--.maximum transferable return, to a fixedt percentage Aof-,direct^.investment j ,.,

capital- '.per-annum-; a To/restrict .the r transfer .of income abroad, some .countries also.,,

impose- t-ax?.bn--dividendsv" .These- me asur.es.; .are intended primarily tp.,encourage v, ■■i~Jm*

foreigm.investors- to.xein.ves.t.-. atr leastt-part pf-/their ear-n-ings-, rait hex*' than, re- * - m , st

patriat.e all- wi-.thi adver;se^ consequences' on" the-, baiance. of .-payments* -.v--;:;-,: ■ ■■■•z-;-;;s

32. While these measures are necessary and the private investor should be re

quested,' to -present reinvestment; and expansion-plans a-t the star.t^of- operations, '. .■

exc"essiv.et:ri-gidi'ty -^should.. bev-avoided-. --. Obligatory reinvestment-laws might, .sparej.-: :o

away additional- ;capita-l/ from abroadTandf expansion^ .might- int any.- casej be- unecqnomicL ,f

for ;the>'small-.-..firm,^in;,the:'long run-.v . pence.,rrthere,.should be .flexibility -in the:^.-•■,-;

axrahgem'en.tLforc;repatria-td-.on-:;pfT.capita'l,-,,'di-videndsv. profits -and^ interest., . • -,' ■; _ ■;■;

33» On the question of the rate of return-,-;.it. should.-be generally accepted-

a reasonable rate is an indication of efficiency and productivity. At the same -

time, however, it is necessary to define what is 'reasonable profits* for all

parties. ' Hpst Governments should give an undertaking about the safety of foreign
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investment.v. This ^undertaking \rnay;. eliminate "the.,need for, high profits. The^in-

vestor;iori the other.jhand should., identify,.himself with .the .long-term^developfnerit^ ;

objectives of ,,the~.host rcouritry,'■ 'In\ this "way > .^he.de'sire to*'.repatriate 'capital' 'L

within a short-term .can be tempered^

Transmission of.technical know-how7and-,:managerial skills and the provision' of . _,

advanced, technology.. • , ? ■., „_. j-,f- : ',.,#*. '^r ■ _',\ .,,,; U.^ .."-■* !a~\t " ^ ;/.; "" (V" ,,.'\it

_ lV- ■( o;)- -•/■••■,«r t ..- ■- -T?; i-..'V •';■':. "t ; ■■■ . b1-:.;-1" f:L -i . '''■'! •'; r""' •' tar >: ■'" "*v;
34. The claim is cften made that foreign private investment produces essential _.

skills for general, economic development^ through the transmission of skills to "■

local personnel. Often, however, the.private invesbor.interprets his.function

in this respect as meaning the effective~transmiesion—of—skil-ls--to—local-per-—~z-

sonnel./tor,mee±/>the,f.need's of hisjenterpriser. ,,This does,not ^necessarily^, amount to.

producing-skills^for the general, economic' development \ of" the. h'ost^cpuiitry^ since '

the >expansionnof thisi:enterprise may .or fmay "nqt'i?e:'s'ignificarit for "general, deve-

lopmentThe 'correctinterpretajtibriof' tliis' furic^ipw^should be that skills are '"lopment.. ^ The 'correct,.interpretajtibri,,of' tliis'r furic^ipw^should^ be that skills tare
transmitted to local, perconnel_who^will .".where necessary^ be .available'to . the

economy,as a. whole .to .accelerate general , developments ■ \- ' ". <t - '",,'/*',"' "•^

35* On the question of the.iprovision of advanced.technology. a,number of obstacles

in the African environment indicate that what host countries in the region need

is not,,sp, much .jfche.,advanced technology developed for. the,needsr oft,the. industria-

lized",countries but'an'adapted technology or-, a'technology developed'- to "suit 'local

.factor .proportions- ..Whenever the.quality of local'material" or its, absence does

not^justify its-use.at the beginning,' plans.should.be formulated "to.improve"the'

equality or.,introducehit as production is. expanded,, 'This is ~ one way in' which"'

strong linkage, can be established with the,domestic economy^'"' , " ~ ' ' "

Taxation,;and,,incentive ,) f, ,t ^.Tr+.....,..

36.o ^he^tax^incentives and other concession schemes.now_uidely used.in Africa^.,

dobt hve rosed intest in o ivett otitis'which ight'notno doubt have aroused interest in some investment opportunities'whi.ch. might'not

otherwise have attracted attention. The exact effect which these incentives"have

on foreign capital is, however, not precisely known .and the little available, r T

empirical evidence indicates that they are not-a—critical-'factor-ii^-'investment-1 ■'■'-■■

,37»,(v,Cfiyen this unclear effect of^incen.tiyes"ton( the inflow 'of, capital it "can^be '

argued that their.use., is-.being, overdone". f Concessions are ;a. chai-go on_.government/

revenues and.a Durden on1"administrative', facilities i arid since iii'mps't cases they1
ajiract((capit'al' that would have been' available" anyway, /their -.advantages 'may, often
b'e[ offset .bym their'. costB.,/; Their i'mpac't/on foreign private1 capital .iefnot".so much
to increase its volume as'to"influence'its allocation among'varipus"competing .'
countries. In the area ' "of investment' incentives",' therefore ," African countries''^
will do well to .act under a collective^ agreement^regarding the.maxiraurp and the.,

type *6f^ concession'that they^ will. make;.. The_ need* for'investors*'to'refrain fronf*'.
mak'ing excessive"demands which In. mos^ cases are"not pruciai for the1 success" of "
their".operation is impliovc" in.'all. this. JCases for'investment" incentives should'

be examined' on'their merit's arid; worked put, :be1fo1re"*tVentures"are* established"!1'1 ' '-
- '..-,'' .*. ^ r -w/ ■: • . >■:: ;i .• ■ '; ., t;. .' t.-/_ --t :. ■ , . ,^p:v..*v; , c.i /. :y .i ;^ i. .• ■': ■ ~^ v;'. '.;,,*'

Joint.; ventures-; '.-.j.icr.'A Vo ..»> ..?'/ .:^r. ^'r'-r-.t: b;--. -^.ia^.i ,.:-f:"-r. vv/-';.~i:- . : 'ii

3^« ""'Out^ of ^their' desirertorliml.t, tbV'co'sts^'ofj'fbreign private investments,' parti
cularly'i'ts balance" of"paym'ehts'*1-e:ffects , an'd"'ala":a r^sulj of political'pressure*"'1 r
from local interests, host countries now'widely favour' indigen'ous* ownership of"
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part "of the'equity in' investment ventures.' While Joint-' ventures do have -several' ^

positive advantages, there are a number of disadvantages which'call for caution

and a considerable-degree of flexibility in1 policies" encouraging their establish-

ment. ' " '"'*"ment.

39. ■ Under these- circumstarices, -governmerit-'should-be- flexible .'on matters ..per

taining to management and financing. Investors "should also" be willing to._.enter\_

into agreements for phased-out disinvestment of some part of the equity to local

interests'. ''"-." ''. ' ■ ' '. ' ' . . - " •. !,'■...' •''■>"

Identification with host country aspirations '' '. . ' _''

40,,, Foreign private investment has continued "to be-harassed and regarded-with'- ■

suspicion "largely," because it has'itself continued to .behave as. "foreign" i^e.

uninvolyed in .the national-development problems and "private'■' i;.e. primarily in

terested "in "the pursuit of maximum returns in the'shortest possible, time.-The J

new environment in which the'private investor now.operates in'Africa requires-

him to go beyond the traditional role associated with him', to take initiative-ih

areas .that are remotely linked to the profit motive but which can constitute sig

nificant contribution'to modernization objectives of-host countries'.- * „_ " ( .'v-

■■4J.;* .Hitherto, such initiatives have been" in the* form of educational grants', ^ '\

fellowships or donations to"welfare.organizations. There is, however,Ja vast. '

area in which foreign private initiative can help solve the region's modernization

proDlems';andJ in the process gain"prestige,-support and respect; The (diff!usion of

science and technology', the promotion of the use of'mass media,'the establishment

of educational centres to .promote the training of middle level cadres essential

for accelerating development, and the participation in community development

schemes are obvious fields where private investors can seek" to improve—the.:environ

ment in.which they operate. The type of initiative that is contemplated here1can

vary * from the'me^re'suggestion "of'newj ideas to" the relevant "authorities to * the' "■■*

provision" of funds for" specific project's. .; t ]'[, '"..

Investment guarantees and assurancj^ * ■ ' '.,'-.■*.-,

42. The fear of non-commercial risks such as expropriation, exchange restrictions,

civil.war, and,.other types.of insurrection has contributed to some disinclination

on.the part of'foreign private'investors to import capital into developing count

ries.. '^Advance assurances'and guarantees^against,these risks are often-sought

from the'host'country by the potential investor. While host Governments, oan re

duce-some of these" fears through .policy pronouncements,'laws and legal, contracts,

'the 'governments of the/capital. supplying countries"1 as well as^international or
ganizations can do a lot to allay'the investors'','appreherisionsa ■ _,. -.'., ."

43., The; establishment of^government investment. ihsuraii9e- schemes which coyer^ ,

major.non-cpramercial risks;,is one way in which.developed countries can ease the .

fears of t.he., potential investors and encourage the flow of", private capital tp( de

veloping countries. .These schemes are now-available "oh" a, bilateral basis in .a

number of advanced countries, namely, Australia, Austria,'Denmark, Federal Repub

lic of Germany, Japan, Norway and the United States of America* Their wider,use^
will^go.a^long .way towards reducing the. .desire, for quick profits and wiil. enable

private investment; to".be better subjected to long-term.,planning commensurate with

host Country.growth capabilities. . ..„.,-, . .',„. - - , J .., >
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44* The international form of these insurance schemes instituted particularly

by the World Bank has a number of advantages over national schemes: the avoidance

of certain competitive elements inherent in the latter, and ability of smaller

countries to participate in a world-wide scheme.

V, Implications for development planning

45• Some relevant points for development planning and planners emerge from the

foregoing discussions.

46. The first point concerns the role of the private sector in planning. Examina

tion of African development plans shows that reliance is increasingly bsing placed

on the rapid growth-oriented chai'acteristics of the private sector for the attain

ment of overall development goals^. The private sector is a significant component

of local* economies and it is desirable that it should be subjected to analysis .

and be integrated into overall development planning. Thin is the subject of

another paper prepared for this conference and need not be discussed at length

here3

47* A second important point has to do with the fact that Government officials

often approach investment negotiations with suspicion and distrust of the foreign

investors' real motives. This has in many cases hampered, agreement. There is

thus need to give priority to training planners and other officials in negotiating

new projects. Government negotiations should be well-equipped to know all the

implications of a new venture and what points need to be covered-in project

analysis and"negotiations. They should also be well-aware of what the host Govern

ment wants from the private investor particularly with respect to employment,

transfer of skill, and contribution to foreign exchange earnings. All these point

to the need for training in the techniques of project appraisals, and to the de

sirability for African Governments to, develop institutional machinery for the

handling and processing of project proposals as well as negotiating with foreign

investors,

48, In this and in other areas, there is scope for co-operation between African
countries,




